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Teachers strike clock ticking
after union announcement
By Ronald Thompson
and Amanda Stewart

T

he possibility of a
teachers strike gathered strength with the Chicago
Teachers Union (CTU) announcement to issue a 10-day
notice of intent to strike to the
Board of Education last Thursday, shortly after an overwhelming authorization vote by their
membership.
“[A] strike shall commence
on Tuesday, October 11, 2016,
and successive days thereafter, if
no tentative agreement on a new
labor contract can be achieved,” the
CTU resolution reads, according
to a Sept. 29 union press release.
Leading up to the announcement, the Chicago Teachers Union’s Rules and Election
Committee reported that with a
90.6 percent turnout, 95.6 percent of votes cast during an open
two-day balloting voted in favor

to strike, according to the union’s
website.
The union and much of its
membership feel that the drawnout contract negotiations—nearly
500 days, according to CTU—
tied with regularly-enacted
school budget cuts, proposed increases to health insurance costs,
debate over pay raises, and the
district’s desire to end its practice
of paying the bulk of teachers’
pension contributions have led to
this latest crisis.
“The latest contract proposal
from Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s
handpicked Board of Education
is just more of the same—$100
million in layoffs and budget
cuts, cuts to pensions, the loss of
steps-and-lanes, increased health
care costs and the continuation
of a longer school day,” the Sept.
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Spanish teacher and Chicago Teachers Union (CTU) delegate Ian Randolph (seated) oversees
teachers casting their vote before the school day began in last month’s district-wide strike authorization vote. The school’s staff voted 97 percent in favor, according to the union tally.

Mayor, alderman visit,
pledge further BAM support
By Delonte Upshaw

S

Mayor Rahm Emanuel (center) and 19th Ward Ald. Matt O’Shea listen attentively to BAM’s local chapter Dreamcatchers members rank their summer experience during the group’s first
meeting of the year held in the Social Room on Sept. 23. The mayor’s visit was related to his
announcement the day before to pledge $36 million in support of anti-violence groups.

pecial guests Mayor
Rahm Emanuel and 19th
Ward Alderman Matt O’Shea
attended Becoming A Man’s
(BAM) first meeting of the year
in late September, where they
talked about success experienced
over the summer and hopes for
the school year.
In what was the day after
Emanuel pledged $36 million in
funding to expand youth mentoring programs, the mayor spoke
about change during the eighth
period meeting on Sept. 23 in the
Social Room, and how he plans to
help out young men all across the
city. Michael Anderson, coordinator and counselor for the school
chapter of BAM, was pleased to

have the mayoral visit and hear
his support.
“It was very important
the mayor stated the violent
crimes that are committed in
the city and that he pledged
to fund resources that help
out our young men across the
city,” Anderson said. “He [also]
actually got to see what’s going
on within the school and the
work that we put in.”
Emanuel has said the city
has seen positive results from
the youths who are participating in the mentoring initiative.
The meeting, which was
well attended by multiple local
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CPS has unrealistic expectations
to get A+ students by serving C- food
By Arionna Moss

the football team are not just
physically active on the field, but
also in the offseason too. Majority of the players drink water
during their games, and get this,
you will barely find any chips or
soda in their possession, if any.
On top of that, they still exercise
in the school’s weight room during their lunch periods and after
school.
Equally important, eating
healthy meals reduce students’
chances of developing poor habits.
According to Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), “A poor diet can lead to
energy imbalance (e.g., eating
more calories than one expends
through physical activity) and
can increase one’s risk for overweight and obesity.”
Requiring students to take
four years of gym will not result
in any major modifications or
benefits if they are not given
a proper diet to accompany
their daily exercising. The rate
of obesity will not decrease if
students are still being fed
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o you really think that
Olympic athlete, Usain
Bolt, the world’s fastest man of
all time would dare to touch a
bag of Flamin’ Hots for breakfast? I think not. So why should
any other adult? Why should
any other child? Why should
Chicago Public Schools’ (CPS)
students be given the chance to
buy this ultra-processed food in a
vending machine?
Healthy food should be a
requirement in the cafeteria, not
an option.
For one thing, a healthy lifestyle increases one’s productivity
in not just the classroom, but in
society.
According to the findings of
the most recent National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), “Creating and
improving places to be active can
result in a 25 percent increase in
the percentage of people who exercise at least three times a week.”
For instance, the players on
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ultra-processed food. Besides,
they know how to do it considering the fact that they fed us kiwi
slices and strawberries one time.
Furthermore, good nutrition
is an important asset to students’
health.
According to fitness.gov,
“Empty calories from added sugars and solid fats contribute to 40
percent of total daily calories for
2–18 year olds and half of these
empty calories come from six
sources: soda, fruit drinks, dairy
desserts, grain desserts, pizza, and
whole milk.”
Students should not be
given meals that only fit the
daily calorie intake; they should
be given whole-hearted healthy
meals that can be enjoyed while
also involving the beneficial nutritional values and proper calorie
ingestion.
Additionally, students should
not be given the option to eat
food that is pre-packaged such as
most of the meals that are sent to
CPS from Aramark, an American food, facilities, and uniform
service provider, because in reality,
Aramark is profit-oriented, and
they do not seem to care whether
schools serve nutritious food or
not. In fact, just last year alone,
they made $14.3 billion dollars,
and from this, their biggest con-

A LUNCH FOR A CHAMPION?

Private-contractor and
profit-oriented Aramark’s
lunch entree (above,
photographed Jan. 2016)
is reminiscent of a 1995
episode of The Simpsons
mocking of cheap school
lunches at Springfield Elementary which feature “Malk” with
“Vitamin R,” instead of milk.
sumers were schools and prisons.
Clearly, the food and the
menus must change in order
for CPS to see advantages. In
the best case scenario, for each
ultra-processed item or junk food
found in the vending machine or

in the cafeteria, there should be
a healthier option too. Aramark
needs to be pressured not just by
school officials, but by students
and parents themselves. Nothing
is going to change unless we all
protest a change.

news briefs
POST SECONDARY OFFICE NEWS
The post secondary liason
and Morgan Park alumnus, John
Umunna, hosted College Night
on Sept. 29 from 6-8 p.m. in the
south gymnasium. Prospective
college-bound students had the
opportunity to speak with representatives from various colleges
and universities, and the military
branches. Just a few of the post
secondary institutions included
Purdue University, the University
of Illinois, Chicago State University, the University of Tampa,
Southern Illinois University,
Valparaiso University, and others.

Four post secondary-bound Mustangs pose with college banners and paraphernalia at last week’s College Night. (Photo by
Nyah Addison)

student locker renovation project winds down
The installation of new lockers and repair of existing ones is
in the final stages. While a vast
majority of the work has been
done, workmen are still finalizing the installation of some
locker hardware. According to
the Chicago Public Schools
The proposed scope of work for
this project was to provide 221
new lockers with painting and
selected repairs (replacement of
doors, hardware, etc.) for remaining lockers in the main building.
Replacement of all lockers in the
annex (659) and included corridor finishes around lockers.

Although the new locker replacement/repair is all but finished,
a lot of work had to be completed over the summer, including
the removal (shown here) of hundreds of old units. (Photo by
Gerald “Jimmy Olsen” Moore)
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perfect
attendance

B

S

tudents who had
perfect attendance for
the first three weeks of school
earned a reward of a free
ticket to last month’s AAHH
Fest at Union Park, starting
on Sat., Sept. 23.
Forty students (photographed below) can boast of
literally perfect attendance
for the opening weeks of
school--no cuts, tardies, or
even excused absences, and

were rewarded for their effort.
These special students were
offered a ticket to the concert,
which was kicked off by Chicago rapper Common, which
was held in an effort to raise
awareness about youth violence.
Assistant principal
Rochelle Bryant coordinated
the ticket giveaway as part of
an overall effort to improve
student attendance.
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Late CPS budget, plus cuts,
programming challenges
lead to large classes
By Natasha Rivers
and Braijon Carter

Assistant Principal Rochelle Bryant awards an AAHH ticket
to sophomore Frank Morrison who had perfect attendance
through Week 3. (Photo by Briaizha Steele)
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udget cuts levied by
Chicago Public Schools
(CPS) impacted most schools
across the district, including
Morgan Park, and have led to
fewer teacher and staff positions,
forcing class sizes to increase.
CPS suffered a decrease of
$223.6 million for fiscal year
2017 (this school year) from
2016, with an overall budget of
$5.4 billion. Many schools across
the district, including MP, lost
money, leading to a number of
teacher positions to be closed.
According to Local School
Council minutes, dated July 19,
a special call meeting was held
for a late budget approval for
FY17. According to the record,
Morgan Park’s total budget is
$10,690,445, or $731,592 less

than FY16, during which multiple cuts impacted the school.
While a number of new
teachers and other staff members
have been recently hired, approximately 13 other teachers and
other employees either resigned
or retired since June, leaving the
school at a position deficit. This,
and the fact that schools received
their operating budget from CPS
late, led to excessively large class
sizes in September, extending
through this week.
The reduced budget has had
a negative impact on the school
at large, along with the need for
some classes to be smaller (such
as the International Baccalaureate Career-related Programme),
according to school programmer
Bethany Kaufmann.
“No, the budget doesn’t help
anyone, Kaufmann said. “With
the budget that we have, we

don’t have enough teachers for
the students that we have, and
[with] our specialized programs
that we have, creates the need for
some classes to be smaller, so that
means other classes are going to
be bigger.”
The biggest problem with
teachers and students is the different variables that have to be
met for scheduling, which has
also led to “mixing” students in
class in the different specialized
programs. This is the result of all
the class size leveling that has
been ongoing.
“So we have the IB MYP
cohort kids that come in as
freshmen, and then the Diploma
Programme students, [of which]
we try to keep those kids together so that they have the same

Please turn to page 4 for
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Homecoming events
planned, but strike
may force postponement
By Deja Stewart,
Kyera Johnson,
and Tyyuanna Redmond

Miranda
Baggett, 9th

Sydney
Bauer, 9th

Monte
Carter, 9th

Justin
Cross, 9th

Ashley
Guilty, 9th

Faith
Hartley, 9th

Isiah
Knighten, 9th

Cory
Puckett, 9th

Maurice
Truss, 9th

Katari
Ward, 9th

Aignee
Berry, 10th

Briana
Bragg, 10th

Please turn to page 6 for PERFECT!

W

hile it appears that
the homecoming
dance won’t be held in the
school’s south gymnasiums—
much to the relief of many
students—the threatened Chicago Teachers Union (CTU)
strike that is expected to begin
on Tuesday, Oct. 11, could
derail the school’s planned
homecoming week festivities,
forcing all to be rescheduled.
Most homecoming events
were set, as of late last week,
according to Student Council
sponsor Kandice Morgan
who coordinates the annual celebration. Spirit Week
includes various themed days
(Tues., Oct. 11: Class Color
Day; Wed., Oct. 12: Twins
Day; Thurs., Oct. 13: School
Spirit Day; and Fri., Flashback
Friday/Old School Day), a pep
rally on Game Day (Thurs.),
the football game that night,
and the dance on Friday night
(Oct. 14), likely at Zhou B Art
Center (1029 W. 35th Street).
However, the CTU strike
date declaration of Tues., Oct.
11 throws the entire week of
homecoming into uncertainty.
If there is a work stoppage
that occurs next week, the
events wouldn’t necessarily be

The Zhou B Art Center (1029 W. 35th Street), which will likely
be rented for the homecoming dance, is a large, loft space
that typically hosts art exhibitions, but is often contracted for
formal events like weddings.
cancelled but postponed, according to Morgan, but it’s too early to
speculate on a new series of dates.
While it appears the coordinator is tentatively contracted
with the art center loft venue,
there is still some additional uncertainty (as of Friday, Sept. 30)
that the homecoming dance will
be held there. Morgan said that
she is uncertain as to what the
minimum attendance Zhou B requires, and is concerned that MP
may not be able to meet it due to
the new attendance requirements
school officials recently enacted.
Initially, Morgan said she
expected approximately 700
students to attend with widely
anticipated fall dance, but with
so many students collecting

more than three tardies—the
maximum number allowed for
those interested in purchasing
a ticket—the sponsor fears that
far fewer will attend, perhaps
too few to rent the facility.
“The initial reservation
was for 700 kids, but if the
numbers drop drastically
then I’ll have to see if we can
reduce it to whatever the
numbers are,” Morgan said.
“If they allow us to reduce our
numbers, then we’ll still go
on as planned where it is, and
quite possibly, allow those kids
to bring guests.”

Please turn to page 6 for
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VENUE
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CLASS SIZE RISE
Continued from page 3
experience,” Kaufmann said.
“[But t]hat doesn’t always work,
because we have classes that have
45 [students] and other classes
that have 25, and ultimately we
have to switch those classes—we
don’t want people teaching a
class with 45 kids, we don’t want
students to have a class size of 45
students. So what we do is mix
kids.”
But in order to get class
schedules in the hands of students on the first day of school
on Sept. 6, some sections of
classes did balloon to 45 students, and some over 50.
Although significant leveling
has since taken place for most
classes as of the third week of
school, the academic class that
had the most students was teacher Jonte Reynolds’ eighth period
IB MYP Algebra class which

had a 47. The largest physical
education class was Gabriel Harris’ eighth period with 49.
Reynolds took the crowded
classroom in stride, saying there
was “no struggle,” as it was all
about his “classroom management.”
“The only struggle I might
have [had was] the seating at
the beginning of the school year,
that’s when I had to have people
sitting at my desk,” the math
teacher said. “Once I was able to
get some extra desks, I was able
to get students to sit at a desk.
One struggle is not knowing who
knows what [skills], because I
can’t get a chance to everybody
because it’s so crowded.”
However, as of the most
recent bout of schedule changes
delivered last Wednesday—mostly
to the freshmen—Reynolds’ eighth

period class fell to 24, while Harris’
class now stands at 26.
As of last week, there were
still many classes that had
student enrollment in the mid30s, and some over 40. It was
expected that leveling for those
classes would occur this week,
with many students having to
follow new program changes
starting tomorrow.
Getting to know and help
students on an individual-level
is a challenge in large population classes, according to another
math teacher.
“It makes it hard to get to all
of the students and assist them,”
pre-calculus teacher Dejuana
Joseph said. “Also, there’s not
enough desk or desk space for
the students. Some students sit
on the floor, or bring their own
chairs, and in my opinion that

creates an environment that is
not conducive to learning.”
Work overload and increasing behavioral issues can also
be a consequence, according to
English teacher and Freshmanon-Track coordinator Gerald
Winston.
“When you have that many
kids in a classroom, they’re going
to want to talk, and now you’re
spending your time telling them
to be quiet,” he said. “And when
you have to try and grade 40
papers, with me being a English
teacher, that’s too much.”
Even in gym classes, it’s a
challenge because the school’s
three gymnasiums aren’t really
big enough to accommodate the
large amount of students.
“We need to have the proper
facility space, so if we have an
oversized gym class, it’s just

tough to have the right space
for different units,” Harris said.
“Unless there’s a huge increase in
the budget to make our facilities
larger, it’s going to be difficult to
have a perfect solution.”
While physical education
classes are typically larger than
academic classes, MP’s athletic
space is surprisingly limited--but
Harris tries to make due.
“The average amount is
about 40 kids a class, which
is relatively standard for most
high schools,” he said.“We have
three gyms, we utilize our health
room, we utilize the swimming
pool, I’ve conducted class in the
weight room before, I’ve tried
taking students outside when the
weathers good, but it’s always
conflict when we’re done with
those units, usually maybe 5-10
weeks of overcrowding occurs.”

POSSIBLE STRIKE SOON
Continued from page 1
29 press release reads, adding,
“The district’s latest round of
budget cuts could lead to 300
teacher and support staff layoffs
amidst failed privatization efforts
and reduction in special education
programs, librarians, counselors,
social workers and teachers’ aides.”
CPS officials addressed
students and their families in a
Sept. 29 letter, summarizing their
understanding of the union’s announcement and brief explanation of the Board’s position.
“We are committed to giving teachers the most generous
contract we can afford within
our severe financial constraints,”
the letter, signed by chief executive officers Forrest Claypool and
Janice Jackson, reads. “This is why
we’ve paired a raise over the life of
the contract with historic changes
to quality-of-life issues that CTU
has prioritized for years.”
The letter also states that
contingency plans in the event of
a strike would be announced this
week.

Negotiations stalled

The main sticking point
between the CTU and CPS in
their contract negotiations is
because some teachers could
end up with a reduced salary
due to increased costs, according
to associate CTU delegate and
English teacher Gerald Winston.
“We don’t want to lose
money the biggest holdup would
be the 7 percent pension pickup
that they have been paying for
over 20 years and now they wanna
take that away from us which will
reduce our salary by 7 percent,”
Winston said. “And you throw
that in with [CPS] trying to
double our health care and they
want to double our copay when
we go visit the doctor—which is a
big deduction in our paycheck—
so we do not want to lose money
on this contract. This is the main
reason for the [possible] strike.”

MP teachers and staff members walk the picket line outside the high school on 111th Street during the Sept. 2012 strike which
lasted eight days. CPS had most of the lost days made up by eliminating one week of the two week Fall Intercession (when MP
used the Track E year-long calendar), as well as the Columbus Day and Presidents’ Day holidays. (EMPEHI News)
Another issue the two
groups are at odds with is adding
wording that would keep class
sizes from reaching a specific
maximum level, eliminating the
possibility for them to balloon to
those 40 and 50 student classrooms witnessed this year.
“We’re one of the only
districts in the state with no set
class limit,” Winston said, “so
[CPS] could put as many students as they want in there and
there’s nothing we can do about
it, so we’re trying to get language
in there that would reduce class
size so instruction will be better.”
But if the threatened strike
materializes—which may begin
later or could melt away if contract negotiations show progress—it would be the third in
the past four years (eight days in
2014 and one day last April).

Look at past strike impact
to calendar to see the
future
And if the strike becomes
a lengthy one, as some fear, the
lost days would have to be made
up, perhaps lengthening the

school year.
After the 2012 strike, CPS
made dramatic changes to the district calendar, particularly to those
schools, including MP, that used
the Track E year-round schedule,
which featured a two-week fall
and spring “intercession,” and a
three-week winter vacation.
In restoring those lost eight
days, one week of the fall vacation was cut, the Columbus Day
and Presidents’ Day holidays
were eliminated, various school
improvement days were added,
and four full student attendance
days were added past the original
June 13 end date.

Worries about instruction

Administrators, teachers,
and students have mixed emotions and concerns regarding the
possible strike that may disrupt
the school year starting next
Tuesday.
”Everyone is affected by [a]
strike, from the students all the
way down to faculty, and even parents, because of the fact is still that
students aren’t in school,” Assistant
Principal Rochelle Bryant said.

Student learning will come
to a halt and the school year,
which according to the current
SY16-17 CPS Calendar is Tuesday, June 20, could be extended
to recoup any lost days.
“Anytime students are out of
school they’re missing instruction
and opportunities,” Bryant said.
“If the strike does occur, then
students will, in fact, be let out
late[r in the school year], and,
consequently, they might miss
out on some summer opportunities…”
A strike would also impact
the school’s administration
because it would cause them to
have to try and find something to
do for kids who need shelter and
a meal to eat.
“We have to come up with a
plan for what to do with students
during the strike” she said. “Last
year [April 1 strike day], we had
students go to Julian. [MP] might
be a site for students to come eat
and have activities, so we would
have to plan accordingly if students will need a safe haven.”
Some students, however,
don’t appear too worried about

the impending shutdown.
“The strike doesn’t really
bother me, to be honest,” senior
Gregory Diggins said.“If anything, it gives me time off to relax and get my mind off of school
and cool down from homework
and teachers, period.”
With that said, some may
not realize that the work stoppage will impact all other events,
including homecoming. According to the CPS website, all school
programming will be cancelled
during a strike, including all extra
curriculars like sports. Both the
homecoming game, Spirit Week,
and the dance would likely be
postponed (See “Homecoming”
on page 3 for more) to days after
school functions resume.
Pushing back the big game
to some unknown date is unsettling to one senior Mustang on
the varsity squad.
“It will be a huge loss
because all of this work will be
for nothing,” senior starting
running back John Phillips said.
“No practices or games will be
allowed [during a strike], so this
will be a big blow.”
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MAYOR MEETS WITH BAM
Continued from page 1
televised and print news organizations, opened with the city
officials, BAM counselors, and
around 10 members, all ranking
from one-to-10 how well their
summer was. Emanuel ranked
his a nine, mainly because his son
came home from college.
The discussion was followed
by a team-building activity where
even the mayor and O’Shea participated by making and flying
paper airplanes.

BAM mission is to mentor

Becoming A Man’s “Dream-

chaser” group at MP has been
working with students since 2015
and plans on providing exciting
team-building activities for its
members.
“BAM was founded to give
the opportunity to guys who are in
school who have trouble graduating and staying out of trouble,”
Anderson said, “giving them a
chance to have a place to talk about
what’s going on in school or in their
lives—whether it’s inside of school
or outside—it gives them a comfortable place to be with their peers
along with another counselor.”

One activity that was
planned, but postponed, last
month was a zip line field trip.
Zip lining is where users, in a
seated position, ride along on
a cable high above a usually
wooded or scenic area. This activity was to be held with the intention of helping students learn
that they can overcome obstacles
in their life.
“[Zip lining] goes with our
values of being fun and safe,
taking on a challenge,” Anderson
said. “Zip lining is usually 50 feet
in the air, and it’s just you and

BAM’s Dreamcatchers, counselors, Principal Carolyn Epps, Mayor Rahm Emanuel, and 19th Ward
Ald. Matt O’Shea pose for a media photo to close out their Sept. meeting.

Senior Board to start planning
after exec board election
By Perriel Ballard
and Karrion Calvin

T

he Class of 2017
hopes that Senior
Board election will start soon
so they can start planning a
memorable senior year.
Senior Board sponsor
Kandice Morgan said she is
getting everything together
for this school year, including
homecoming.
“As you know I am also
planning homecoming so I
really have not put a whole lot
of thought into it, yet, because
the school year is just forming,” she said.
Senior Amani Fashola said
the Senior Board process is not
as organized as it could be.
“We haven’t been informed on anything,” Fashola
said. “I’ve heard [that the
previous sponsor Katrina
Richard] isn’t in charge anymore, and we turned in our
applications last year, and yet
we haven’t heard anything.”
Senior Board candidates
have lots of ideas for the
2017 school year.
“I want to start planning
early so we can do more than
just have a cookout or just go
to Six Flags,” Fashola said.
Some seniors say that
they want to do more than
the usual for their trips and
outings.

“I want to plan an outside
trip to a resort with bonding activities for the whole senior class,”
senior Q’rashanay Clay said.
The positions for Senior
Board this year will definitely
be president, vice president,
treasurer, and secretary. The class
president is responsible for making sure the entire class is happy
and satisfied. The vice president
follows up behind the president
of course. Class treasurer is
responsible for all the fundraisers,
and keeping track of the money
that is collected.
The candidates running
for Senior Board so far include
Perriel Ballard, Q’rashanay Clay,
Gabriel Sanders, Amani Fashola,
and Vontrice Bobo. Even though
the date has yet to be announced,
the election is expected to be
held this month.
“I will start getting reps from
each division [today, Oct. 12],”
Morgan said, “I will place forms
in each division teacher mailbox
to select a representative and an
alternate, then I will meet with
those students as well as any others interested. And once homecoming is done, we can start on
the court election.”
The candidates, thus far, already have plans about how they are
going to benefit their Senior Class.
“First, I will make sure that
everybody’s input is included
in any decision that I make, so
everybody will feel comfortable

with any activities that we
do,” Clay said.
Bobo also has plans of
her own to help herself standout against other classmates.
“I plan on collaborating with several of my senior
peers and make plans to have
a fun, exciting, and successful
senior year,” she said.
They also know how they
will set themselves aside from
each other.
“I want to restore the
school spirit that we use to
have by encouraging my peers
to participate in majority
of the events that we have,”
senior Gabriel Sanders said.
Candidates expect to
provide several ways of advertising themselves.
“I plan on standing out
from the other candidates
running for treasurer by
including all of my skills, such
as money management and
organization,” Bobo said. “I
also have had problems with
money management, but I
have overcome that and I
am willing to utilize those
skills to hold the position as
treasurer accordingly.”
The seniors would like to
see new activities and outings
be added to our school year.

Please turn to page 7 for
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the cord and no net below you. A
lot of people scared of that type
of thing, so it’s a challenge to
them; it shows they can overcome their fears and any challenge they want to, and it’s also
good for the team-building and
brotherhood.”
Another event that, unfortunately, postponed, was the annual
kickoff event (now planned for
this week).
“The BAM kickoff event is
an event that we do to get students excited about the program
for the year,” Anderson said. “We
get all the guys who signed up
and who will be BAM students;
this year, it’s going to be a little
different since this is our second
year now, so we have returning
students and we’ll have new students, so the returning students
already know what to expect.”
Anderson, who is located in
Room 208, said joining BAM is
very easy; he is all around the school
convincing members to join.
“We have been doing stuff at
the orientations and the parent
nights, the different events to get
back to school,” he said. “We’re
in hallways asking guys do they
wanna sign up, and we’ll be in

the lunchroom, also.”
Anderson loves his job, and
he loves making a big difference
to the guys and the community.
“I like working with the
youth,” he said. “It was a passion of mine to give back to a
community where I grew up. I’ve
been blessed with the opportunity to have this job as a counselor. I love it! I’m glad to see it
grow, now that we have a second
counselor. It’s just a passion helping young guys get better start in
life that they might not get if we
didn’t start this.”
Anderson believes that
BAM is such a wonderful program, and that it also changed
his life and made him a better
person, which has done the same
for most or all young men in the
community.
“We have six values that we
go by, and you start to live yourself as a counselor because you
want to be accountable for the
things you want your students to
be accountable for,” he said. “So,
for instance, I’m really big on
guys being on time, so it makes
me be accountable for the things
that I do, so it definitely made
me a better person.”

Numerous
new staff hired
By Briaizha Steele

S

chool officials hired
12 new teachers and
staff to fill various vacancies
for the 2016-17 school year.
Since June, multiple
staff members either retired
or relocated. Counselors
Linda Miller and Andria
Washington, science teacher
Sandra Payne, social science teacher Dr. Deborah
Hawes, and TMH teacher
and pom pon coach Darlene Pollard have retired
and we wish them success
on their new endeavors.
Math teacher Nicole Brown
is now an administrator
in another school district.
Science teacher Aviva Theen
is teaching in Costa Rico.
Math teacher Adrianne
Burrage sought employment outside of the field of
education. English teacher
Julie DeTineo moved to
another Chicago school,
while social science teacher
and track coach Ryan Berba
is teaching in another school
district.
So far, the new hires
include two science teachers
(Adero Corner and Joshua
Cartman), a JROTC instructor (LTC Scott Kochheiser),
two math teachers (Erin
Lewis and Dafina Whitt),

two counselors (Rosalind
Scaife and Karina Rice), two
social science teachers (Keanan Thompson and Adam
Ruggles), a post-secondary
liaison ( John Umunna), and
a computer science teacher
(Adan Salgado).
Teachers like Corner,
Cartman, Lewis, and Kochheiser have had a wide range
of experience leading up to
employment at Morgan Park.
Corner started working
for Chicago International
charter schools in 1997. He
has also worked at alternative
schools, day treatments, as
well as working at Englewood
High School for three years
and Dunbar High School for
nine years.
Cartman’s career history
includes a metal finishing
shop and an industrial waste
training facility. Once certified
in chemistry, he taught at
Dunbar High School for six
years, and Julian High School
for a year.
LTC Kochheiser’s career
history differs from many
teachers. While Lewis (math)
worked for CPS for 20-plus
years, Kochheiser spent 22
years in active duty in the U.S.
Army.

Please turn to page 7 for
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NEW DANCE VENUE
Continued from page 3
Game would be delayed,
not cancelled
A disruption to the homecoming game, now scheduled
for Thurs., Oct. 13 (kickoff at
7:15 p.m. at Gately Stadium)
is something that head football
coach Terry Atkins doesn’t look
forward to at all.
“I think that’ll be awful,”
head coach Terry Atkins said.
“I understand both sides, [the
union and the school board
are] trying to resolve some very
pressing issues, but it’s all about
the students. We want to try and
finish the season, we want a good
seed all the way to the end with
no interruptions.”
During discussions with
the coaching association, it was
determined that games wouldn’t

be cancelled, including the
Mustangs (5-1) versus Hubbard’s
Greyhounds (5-1) homecoming
match-up, but postponed. Games
couldn’t be played for a number
of important reasons.
“We wouldn’t be covered
under insurance,” Atkins said,
“[and] we couldn’t get a bus
because there wouldn’t be anyone
to process the paperwork.”

Sabre Room closes
abruptly, forces search
for new location

Many students were upset
about the rumored use of the
school gym to house the homecoming dance, despite numerous
attempts by the dance sponsor
to seek a last-minute venue after
the traditional location closed

abruptly this past summer.
The Sabre Room in Hickory
Hills (founded in 1949), used
for the dance for the past few
years, closed down in early June,
according to reports, due to the
owner having many problems
with trying to keep up the venue,
taxes, gas bills, electric bills—everything just got to be too much.
And trying to find a suitable
replacement in a very short period of time was a huge challenge
for Morgan.
“[It has been e]xtremely
difficult,” the dance sponsor said.
“I found out like a week or two
before school started that our
original venue closed down, so
we scrambled to find a venue that
would accommodate about 700
kids and be affordable so that we

perfect attendance

Naomi
Evans, 10th

John
Gates, 10th

Journey
Hurd, 10th

Kelly
Mitchell, 10th

could keep the price at $25 dollars
or less because, I mean it’s homecoming, not prom or anything.”
Knowing that students seem
very sensitive to ticket prices,
Morgan has done what she could
to keep the cost down. Initially in
talks with Zhou B, the estimate for
the space, tables, chairs, food, and
beverages came to around $40,000
or double what is typically spent for
the dance. This would have pushed
ticket prices to over $50 each.
With that kind of sticker
shock, and no where else to turn
(due to most places already being booked or simply not large
enough), Morgan turned to Plan
B: having the dance at school.
When she notified Zhou
B about her change in plans,
Morgan finally got the answer

continued from page 3

Frank
Morrison, 10th

Khalil
Myers, 10th

Kassandra
Reyes, 10th

Kayla
Thompson, 10th

William
Baker, 11th

Xavier
Bell, 11th

Arteja
Benson, 11th

Melvin
Ector, 11th

DeAndre
Freeman, 11th

Jeannette
Merchant, 11th

Hannah
Moore, 11th

Cameron
Morrison, 11th

Kevin
Poe, 11th

Sarah
Williams, 11th

she was looking for.
“After about a week, the
venue hit me back and [the representative] said that she would be
able to work with me and asked
me what was the budget, so we
were able to do it,” Morgan said.
However, in order to make
the ticket price affordable, no
food will be provided this time.

Many unhappy with
prospect of dance
in the gym

After word spread that the
dance was going to be held in the
gym, many were upset.
“I don’t like it because I feel
like the school is too small for all
the students, and we have to walk
between the two gyms, and that’s
too much,” junior Kendra Moore
said.
Another junior expressed
similar feelings.
“I don’t like that at all because I don’t think that we should
have to spend money to come to
a dance that’s in the gym,” 11th
grader Rodney Ingram said. “That
we can go to for free.”
If the school were to be used,
there would still be some cost, but
it would be significantly less costly.
“It’s going to be cheaper
for everyone,” Morgan said. “It’s
gonna be $15 versus the $25 that
we’re used to.“

Council would work hard
to dress up gyms

While there is still a possibility of the school to be used,
it would be far nicer after the
Student Council representatives
decorated everything.
“It’s not how [students] are
expecting [the dance in the gym]
to be,” the Student Council sponsor said. “We’re decorating hallway
lockers with metallic decorations,
high floor tables in between the
two gyms, and we might even
take one of the parties into the
lunchroom so people can wander
between the three [spaces].”
It would be like having multiple parties instead of just one,
Morgan said.
“In one gym we will be
having the DJ play ’80s, 90s, and
2000s [music],” she said. “We’ll
have the tables with the food and
the photo booth, and in the other
the other the deejay will be playing current music, and I think it’s
gonna be really fun.”

Using the gym
would be a first
Kaylynn
Bynum, 12th

Patrice
Canty, 12th

Alyssa
Cheeks, 12th

Mecca
Crump, 12th

Cameron
Irvin, 12th

Kyren
Mason, 12th

Raven
Powell, 12th

Tyla
Wilson, 12th

Rodney
Davis, 12th

DeJon
Gillarm, 12th

It appears that if the athletic
space were used for the homecoming dance, it would be the
first time, according to retired
Morgan Park teacher and alumnus Catherine Majeske.
While she was a EMPEHI
student in the late 1950s (Class
of 1958), and an English teacher
in the 1960s, 1980s until her
retirement in 2007, Majeske
said that all of the homecoming dances were held in hotels
downtown or at the Condesa Del
Mar in Worth.
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Attendance improvement sought,
especially by upperclassmen
By Quinita Johnson
and Larry Watts

S

supposed to do, then you don’t get the
things that other students get.“
One positive thing that Bryant is
working on is a free homecoming ticket
for any student who has perfect attendance starting from September 19 until
homecoming week. And yes, perfect
means perfect: No unexcused absences
and no tardies to first period, and even
no excused absences.
“Homecoming is coming up, and
anybody that wants to go to homecoming can go [for free] as long as
they have [perfect] attendance and no
tardies to first period,” she said.
There is also the long-term offer of
a free prom ticket provided to those who
have no unexcused absences and no tardies
to first period for the school year. This was
explained by Bryant at the senior meeting
the second week of school, in addition to

ome seniors claim they need
clarity about the attendance
policy so they can be aware of the consequences that may impact them being
able to participate in senior activities.
Most of the Class of 2017 is not
aware of the attendance policy so they
want more of an understanding since it’s
known that a certain level of attendance
infractions will get them their prom,
graduation, or luncheon taken from them.
“The attendance policy is that if
students have less than 300 instructional
minutes then they would be considered to
have a half a day of attendance—so they
can’t cut,” Assistant Principal Rochelle
Bryant said. “[And] if they have less than
150 minutes, that means that they have
a full days’ absence, and we don’t want
that—our goal is to have 90 percent
attendance [for the year].”
By the end of last school
year, the attendance rate of the
entire student body, seventh grade
Continued from page 5
through 12th grade, was approximately 88 percent. A 90 percent at“My hopes for Senior
tendance rate would be welcomed,
Board are to make our senior
but Chicago Public Schools (CPS)
year what we expected to be,
expects a 95 percent rate.
have fun and do a lot of fun
The administration is seekevents, more things than the
ing to try more positive methods
seniors did last year,” Sanders
rather than punitive measures to
said. “Some interesting outimprove senior attendance.
ings will be more field trips.”
“I like to look at it more
All senior campaigners
like incentives,” Bryant said. “So
have different ways of how
if you don’t do the things you’re

other specifics about attendance.
“Seniors have a long list of things to
accomplish before they graduate, and that
includes academics and attendance and also
post secondary activities,” she said. “So if
they don’t meet those criterions and have
less than 10 absences, preferably less than
five, because we want to have at least 90
percent of attendance for each individual
student and if they have unexcused absences
they will not be able to attend prom.”
Some seniors were not fully aware
of the attendance policy and the ones
that are aware don’t agree.
“I feel like it’s unfair because we
don’t have any room to be seniors,
because most of us move slow like we

Please turn to page 8 for

ATTENDANCE
WARNING

Two of the new recruits are
even—gasp—former Mustangs
Umunna is an alum from the Class
of 2002, while Thompson graduated in
2008. Their love for their former high
school also contributed to their wanting to teach at their alma mater.
“I said to myself at Morgan Park
High School, I would love to give
back to the school that I came from,”
Umunna said.
Thompson said his social science teacher Thomas Arrington (now
retired) was like a mentor by helping
him develop a love for history, and by
returning to MP, he hopes to encourage his students the way Arrington
did with him.
Thompson also hopes to contribute to school spirit, while Corner sees
himself helping to raise the rigor of
curriculum.
Lewis would like to grow the
Academic Center in quality and size.
Whitt considers herself very versatile as well as a good African American female role model for students.
Rice feels as if she can contribute
not only accurate programming, but
direction for post secondary options.
“I hope they leave and enter the
world ready to conquer,” she said.

Many busy in their spare time

Salgado’s said that his hobbies
involve spending time with friends
and family—location does not matter
as long as they’re together.
Scaiffe also enjoys spending time
with family, crafting, and eating.
Ruggles loves traveling, this past
summer he traveled around Europe.
Lewis plays a few instruments and
also loves traveling his most recent
traveling experience was in Italy.
Reflecting on when they were
students
Most staff members said that they
were the ideal student.
“I graduated from high school
number 11 in my class,” Scaiffe said.
Other staff admitted there were
things that they did not like about
school. Thompson hated reading,
while Cartman mainly enjoyed school
because of band.
However, Kochheiser admitted to
not only being lazy, but not applying
himself as much as he should’ve.

UPCOMING ELECTION
they will benefit the class.
“Basically, I want to make
sure that all of our seniors have
fun,” Fashola said. “I’ve been
here since seventh grade and
I’ve seen a lot of seniors graduate and go through that process,
and sometimes they don’t get
to do everything they want or a
lot of fun stuff because it wasn’t

planned the best way possible.”
Apparently, a couple of the
candidates are using the fact that
they been here for a while to
their advantage.
“I feel like I’m eligible to run
because I’ve been at Morgan Park
since seventh grade, so I’ve seen
the change,” Sanders said.
If there are still students

who are interested in joining
Senior Board, they will have
a chance to sign up.
“I am aware that there
were a number of students
that signed up with Ms.
Richard at the end of the
year,” Morgan said, “however,
I will still provide a chance to
other students.”
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Lunch periods by class level
is an experiment in communication
By Amber Collins
and Jalen Britton

T

he administration has
split the lunch periods up
by grade levels this year, with the
hope that students will get more
familiar with their class and it’ll
be easier for staff to disseminate
information.
Traditionally, students were
placed in lunch periods at different times while this year it’s
completely different. Freshmen
now have lunch during 3rd and
4th periods, sophomores have

lunch 5th period, juniors have
lunch 6th period and seniors
have lunch 7th period along with
the 7th and 8th graders. Now
students will actually get to see
who everyone in their class is.
“It’s very beneficial,” senior
pom pon dancer Jori Roberts said.
“We get to learn our senior class
because last year when we had
combined lunch, we didn’t really
know everybody so now this is
more time to just learn who you’re
about to graduate with.”
Another benefit is that instead of students going to the au-

ditorium during class to have an
assembly about information staff
might want to give us, announcements can be made in cafeteria.
“If we need to make announcements that are specific to
each class we can do that in the
lunchroom,” Assistant Principal
Gail Tenniel said. “In particular
our seniors, if we needed to deliver some pertinent information,
we can do that.”
In the previous years teachers would bring their students
down to the auditorium during
second period for an information

Freshman Survival 101:
Upperclassmen offer advice
By David Street

W

hile it can often be
a difficult for eighth
graders to make the transition
to high school, seniors and
underclassmen offer advice on
how to survive during high
school and become successful.
An Academic Center
senior, Amber McKnight, said
that there is a problem with
freshmen and sophomores
that needs to be addressed
before it is too late.
“The problem I see in
students today is that they
just don’t care,” McKnight
said. “They just think that
they’re going to school just to
go to school. They don’t care
about their GPA, class rank,
credits or none of that stuff.
Underclassmen need to realize that their freshmen and
sophomore [year] matters.”
Another Academic Center senior, Gabriel Sanders,
said students need to learn
early on that it is important to
do what is needed first before
what is wanted.
“If you know you have an
event coming up on Saturday
and you get homework on
Friday, you need to make sure
you get that work done as soon

as you come home Friday,” Sanders
said. “Make a set time to do certain
things. Just make sure you have your
work done before you start having
fun because it can be easy to forget.”
Sanders also has a studying tactic which is essential for
students to know so that they use
time wisely.
“Try to start studying early so
you don’t end up cramming it all
into one night.” she said. “I determine the things I don’t need help
with and focus on the things I do
need help with. I Review content
that I know I will be tested on.”
Many upperclassmen such
as senior Anthony Waite, have
regrets about opportunities they
missed out on that could have
better prepared them for college.
“I regret not taking advanced
placement courses like college
classes because I did not take my
work serious,” Waite said. “Since
I didn’t take my work serious, I
didn’t qualify to take the classes.”
Great input from Sanders was given on why students
should take advantage of as many
college courses their school offers
as possible.
“Take advantage of the advanced courses because I regret not
taking them,” she said.
“I was scared of the work
that would come [along] with the

course but don’t worry about
it. These courses will benefit
you in the long run.”
Senior Ronald Thompson
also has regrets on things he
should’ve taken advantage
of early on during his high
school career.
“I should’ve got involved
in more after school activities,” Thompson said. “Also I
slacked off so much during my
freshmen and sophomore year.
You know because you think
you can just slack off because
you’re here for four years.”
Thompson has reasoning
behind why being involved
with activities offered at
school is important.
“Colleges look at your
involvement with school,” he
said. “They prefer students who
are involved. Also after school
activities keep you grounded.
They give you something to stay
motivated about.”
Waite commented on the
feeling he got, being apart of the
basketball team and why being
on the team was one of his
greatest high school experiences.

Please turn to page 9 for
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ATTENDANCE WARNING
Continued from page 7
have no time to tap into school
mode, we have to get straight
here and go straight to class,
we have to get used to it again,”
senior Mustangs baseball player
Michael Hawthorne.
Some seniors have strong
problems with this because they
routinely fail to make it to first period on time, and they can’t make
changes because they say there are
variables they cannot control.

“I have a problem especially in
inclement weather on the expressway,” senior Mustangs baseball
player Kyell Alexander said. “There
is a lot of traffic; that is out of my
control, and taking side streets
would take me even longer.”
Some try to blame the 7:30
a.m. start time as an obstacle.
They also feel that they won’t be
allowed to participate in most senior activities because they know

they won’t beat the first period
tardy bell.
“[The 7:30 a.m. start time is]
a little extreme,” senior Mustangs
basketball player Romello Burrell
said. “Maybe they should push
the limit up a little bit because
some people can’t always be here
on time, and that’s hard on them,
taking aways events like prom
and homecoming, and it’s unnecessary.”

assembly. Now students won’t
have that many information
assemblies since the staff will
be giving students information
during their lunch period. This
is beneficial because it won’t take
away from class instruction time.
“You will still have meetings
during second period,” Assistant
Principal Rochelle Bryant said.
“If there are any announcements
that need to be given they can be
given during lunch periods so that
everybody will know what’s going
on. We wanted to make sure that
all the freshman were together
and that all the sophomores,
juniors, and so on were together
as well so that we can make the
announcements that are necessary.
Announcements that are made
during lunch periods are simple
and there would be no need for an
assembly. So if there is an assembly we would want you to actually
come and sit down and pay attention. Announcements made during the lunch periods might take
like two or three minutes, whereas
in an assembly setting we need
your full attention for an extended
period of time.”
The problem arises when it’s
time for staff to verbally tell the
class, as a whole, information. In
the previous years, when students
were in the auditorium, it was
much quieter. Students might feel
as if they don’t have to quiet down
because lunch is the only time they
can really talk to their friends.
“If we disseminate information
on paper that could be easy, we could
just distribute it to everyone and
make sure everyone in attendance in
that year group gets it,” curriculum

coordinator Gerald Moore said.
“If we try to disseminate information orally, via announcement, it’ll
probably be a little more challenging; however, if we have important
enough information chances are
the year level group will quiet down
for the whole minute or two that
it might take to listen to important
information so they’re clued in as to
what is going on at school.”
Students have already
noticed problems when the staff
come into the lunch periods and
try to make announcements.
“The lunch room has a bad
echo so if one table is talking
it’s going to sound loud and
the microphones are not strong
enough,” senior Mustangs football player Frederick McGee said.
“I don’t think we’re disciplined
enough to be quiet and that’s
supposed to be our free period.
That’s the time we supposed to
have fun, talk, get away from
the class setting and have a little
freedom. I feel like they’re taking
that away by having important
stuff done during lunch.”
Also during some lunch
periods the lunchroom can be a
little crowded which makes it a
little harder on security.
“I have a little problem with
the sophomore class because in
the sophomore class it seems like
the class has expanded more so
than the other ones and it take
for me to work a little harder,”
lunchroom security guard Marcus Muhammad said. “But as the
overall review of the transition I
would say it was a good change
because we can always classify
everybody.”

Personal Project
gets real; now a
course requirement
By Kyala Darby
and Tamara Pickens

A

s many Mustangs
may already know
by now, the school is now
wall-to-wall International
Baccalaureate (IB) and by being an IB school, students are
required to complete a project
called “The Personal Project.”
The Personal Project
is required for sophomores;
it’s the conclusion of the IB
Middle Year Program (IBMYP) and in order for them
to move on to the Diploma
Program (DP), students have
to complete it.
The Personal Project is an
individual project completed
during one’s grade 10 year. There
is no set topic given, therefore, the

students get to research something that interest them. The
project coordinator, who’s also an
English teacher, advises students
to do their personal project about
something that is valuable and
appeals to them.
“So the Personal Project
is targeted at sophomores, and
it is basically an individual
project that students get to do
about something that interests
them,” said Devin Jankovich,
English teacher and personal
project coordinator. “So the
goal of the project is [for]
sophomore students [to] pick
something that they want to

Please turn to page 9 for
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Students, teachers
reflect on favorite classes
By Raven Powell
and Gabriel Sanders

R

ing! Ring! Ring!
Ring! goes your
alarm every morning Monday
through Friday for school.
Even though Morgan Park
may be your least favorite
place to be at 7:30 a.m, there
still may be one class that you
look forward to going to.
One senior expressed her
feelings toward her favorite
class subject.
“My favorite class subject
is math because I’m very good
at it,” senior student Shantae Whitaker said. “I feel as
though Morgan Park makes
this subject better because
they have a variety of maths.”
Subjects can be both enjoyable and important to most
students because it could
[have] a tremendous impact
in their lives and even affect
them after high school.
“My favorite class subject
would have to be music
because I’m a musician by
nature, and it’s something I
focus best on,” senior student
and drum major Jalon Allen

said. “I plan on majoring in music once I attend college. After
that, I could possibly become a
professional musician in someone’s band or even my own.”
Teachers who love what they
do show it in the way that they
teach: the passion is passed down
to the students and makes the class
enjoyable. Some say that it could
be a teacher’s personality or it
could be the content of the subject.
“It’s a little bit of both because
not only do I understand the
material, but if I have a problem,
my teacher is there to help, which
makes the class wonderful,” senior
student Chenuyra Marshall said.
Different subjects inspire
lots of people, even teachers. The
thought of becoming one may
even start within their favorite
class or a passion they have, just
like students.
“I teach English,” English
teacher Kathleen Hirst said. “I
have always loved to write, and
would like to write a memoir
someday. I am currently in my
second year of my masters degree
for special education, so eventually I would like to teach children
with severe disabilities.”
Other teachers can actu-

ally make you hate a subject;
students may actually be interested in the content of the
subject, but the teacher may
not teach in a style that is best
for each individual student.
“[A certain teacher]
made me hate science,” senior
student Sakiya Thirston said.
“[That teacher] doesn’t explain
things well enough for the
students to understand. When
everybody asks for help [the
teacher] just repeats…instead
of saying it in different ways
to understand.”
Another student also had
this problem.
“If the teacher is constantly
being off the subject and worrying more about behavior instead
of getting more in-depth about
the material, it will make you
dislike the class,” senior student
Braijon Carter said.
For most teachers, they simply enjoy the fact that students
could benefit what they teach.
“I teach music,” music
teacher Shemeka Nash said. “I
enjoy teaching students music
because they could earn scholarships and it allows them to
express themselves.”

Latest iPhone draws a meh
By Leah Pepper

D

espite millions going gaga
over Apple products, the
most recent release, the iPhone
7, has gotten a shocking response
from students and teachers. The
new device is by far the most expensive iPhone to ever be released
so far in Apple’s history.
The new and arguably
improved $769 iPhone 7 that was
released September 7, has received
a not-so-fond response from people
because of its newest features. Along
with the iPhone 7, Apple has released cool new features. The phone
is available in a new glossy “Jet Black”
color, has two camera lenses and get
this, it’s water resistant.
The excitement is mainly
over the Airpods. They feature
Apple’s new W1 wireless chip,
that will allow people to easily
connect to other Apple products
like Siri. The W1 chip manages
battery life so well that you can
listen to music or videos for up to

five hours on a single charge.
While some may think the
wireless AirPods are a great and
brilliant addition to Apple’s collection, others believe they are
total scam and failure.
“The wireless headphones
makes no sense to me and the
price of the headphones makes
no sense to me,” junior Kenyce
Beckwith said.
No more cord attached to
perhaps keep you from losing
them, and no more listening to
music while charging your device.
Seems as if the new idea that was
thought to be an improvement
has Apple losing a few customers.
Most say they aren’t going
to get the phone because it’s not
that much of a dramatic change.
“No, I don’t really have
reasons to get it,” junior Lauren
Wesley said. “My phone now has
the same stuff almost.”
Some even say that they feel
as if Apple is taking advantage of
their customers because all the

phones are each the same in their
own little ways. Computer science
teacher John Genell had quite a
bit to say about why he won’t be
getting the phone any time soon.
“I don’t believe much is worth
$679,” he said. “I usually get the new
iPhones every year, but my iPhone 6
is better, so I might not get a 7.”
Today’s youth is all about
the media, so ultimate selfie
takers get excited about this one.
The 7 has two new camera lenses
to make it better for shooting
photos and videos. With advanced new features like wide
color capture, your photos are
sure to be better than ever.
“It would be more beneficial
to take clear pictures and making
use of the effects,” senior Braijon
Carter. “The pictures details will be
more satisfying than the iPhone
6. I myself take a lot of pictures so
I can imagine what the quality is
gonna be like. Perhaps it’ll be like
using a real handheld digital camera. I think it’s going to be raw.”

MAKING A SUCCESSFUL TRANSITION
Continued from page 8
“My favorite memory was
during my sophomore year,”
Waite said. “It was during
basketball season and it was one
of the first games I actually got
to play with a decent amount of
time. When I got in the game, I
just went nuts. It felt real good
with all my friends watching.”
Senior National Honor

Society member, Amani Fashola,
shared great advice on how to
stay focused during school.
“Don’t worry about everybody
else, worry about yourself,” Fashola
said. “Don’t worry about having
friends. Boyfriends and girlfriends
are not important! Focus on the
bigger picture which is your education, it’s what’s important. Look at

your goal and get it!”
Many seniors such as Waite
had great general advice and
recommendations to give to the
uderclassmen.
“Take everything serious,”
he said. “Don’t prolong anything.
Don’t wait on nothing. Take
advantage of every opportunity
and just seize the moment.”
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NOW A REQUIREMENT
Continued from page 8
learn more about, maybe it’s a skill
or even something they would like
to do in their community and then,
over the time of a few months,
they’ll make progress on doing research on that topic. It’s essentially
that students get the opportunity
to learn about something that
interests them instead of just doing
something that is required, which
most students aren’t interested in.”
There are many opinions
about the personal project, and
some are more negative than
others. Jankovich spoke on some
positive points on the personal
project, but upperclass students on
the other hand, have some negative
experiences with the assessment.
“Horrible!” senior student
Kyren Mason said. “It was stressful
even though they tell you freshman
year you have to do it, [but] when
the time comes, it’s like the time
to get it done flies so fast and next
thing you know, it’s time to turn
it in and present. Then you have
so many requirements you have to
meet and my personal project supervisor wasn’t there during half of
it so I couldn’t meet with her, [and]
most of the time, I had to email her
and that didn’t do much help.”
Another student expressed
her distress on completing it.
“My experience was wild,”
senior student Vontrice Bobo
said. “It was like hard for me, be-

cause I had teachers steady pushing it on me; it was so l didn’t do
it last minute and stuff, so it was
kind of like I had to rush because
the time that I was suppose to
put in it was just not there.”
A former IB student and
band team member also had an
unfavorable experience.
“If I had a better topic to elaborate on, I would [have] did it instead of just getting frustrated and
giving up saying ‘I’m not gonna do
it’ because who wants to just to do
a project [when] you really don’t
know what to do it on and only
have like two paragraphs,” junior
student Sydney Waite said.
The upperclassmen may have
had a rocky sophomore year, but
they provide positive advices for
the underclassmen.
“The little kids shouldn’t procrastinate and get all the help they
can get, ‘cause baby, believe me, you
gonna need it with a project like
this ‘cause it would be many times
when you would be frustrated and
wanna give up, but with a good
support system you should be
good,” senior Destiny Allen said.
Mason shared one more
important tip.
“Don’t wait until the last
minute,” Mason said. “Be creative
and use your supervisor to the
fullest even if they [are terrible]
and are never there.”

Talking about top TV
By Christian Peters
and Lawrence Harrell

S

tudents and staff appear to enjoy a wide
variety of television shows
this year.
Most of the audience likes to watch action
and thriller programming.
Power is a popular T.V. show
amongst the viewers.
“I like Power because it has
a lot of things I [have] seen in
my life that I can relate to,” senior
student Jawon Denton said.
Another senior likes
Power, but for a different
reasons.
“I like to watch Power
because it has a lot of twists
and turns that you don’t see
coming and the storyline
get better as the characters
become more evolved,” senior
student Corey Shannon said.
But other people like to
watch other shows such as
The Walking Dead.
“It’s entertaining, funny,
and has a good storyline to it,”
social science teacher Alvin
James said.
Another Walking Dead
fan admitted that the latest
episode is his favorite because
of the new bad guy--who isn’t
a zombie.
“The last episode was my
favorite because it added a
whole new villain to the upcom-

ing brand new season,” security guard Allen Simpson said.
“People should know and learn
what to do just in case a real
apocalypse happens sometime
in the future because of all these
new drugs and experiments the
government does nowadays”
Some viewers prefer to
watch sports.
“NFL Hard Knocks [is
my favorite show],” head
football coach Terry Atkins
said. “The season with the LA
Rams [was best].”
He learned some valuable
insight from the show.
“[People should watch]
the inside life in the NFL during the offseason and games
before the regular season,” Atkins said. “To understand what
players in the NFL go through
on a daily basis behind the
games on television.”
People also watch sports
for different reasons.
“I like to watch Good
Morning Football [T.V. show]
because it’s part of my daily
routine in the morning,” security guard and coach Christian
Hopkins said. “When they
had Odell Beckham as a guest
talking about his spectacular
catch. [It is a good show since
it shows] how player feel about
their job and football stats
[and] to get information about
the NFL and watch your favorite player get interviewed.”
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Despite history, Cubs fans say this is the one
By Alan Taylor
and Alexis Pollard

W

rigleyville has been
jumping! Who
would’ve thought the Chicago
Cubs would finally make it this
far.
The Cubs
have had a
tremendous
season
thus far,
wrapping up
the season
with the best
record in the
MLB,
103-58. If you don’t
think that’s a big deal, think
again. The Cubbies haven’t won

over 100 games since they had
104 in 1910.
History teacher and huge
Cubs fan James Fitzgerald said
he believes this is the Northsiders year to finally win the World
Series. He feels the team is
locked and loaded heading into
the playoffs.
“As far as I been a fan, this
is obviously the best team I’ve
seen them have,” Fitzgerald said.
“I hope it is their year, but once
you get in the playoffs, it can be
anyone’s series. I do hope it is
their year, though.”
Historically, the Cubs
haven’t had much success since
winning their last world Series in
1908 (108 years ago!). Throughout that mostly miserable centu-

ry, they earned the nickname, the
“Lovable Losers,” thanks largely
to the fans who never seemed to
give up their support—despite
stunning collapses in 2003 (fan
Steve Bartman interference of
foul ball catch; Cubs go on to
lose NLCS to Florida Marlins),
1989 (4-1 NLCS loss to San
Francisco Giants), 1984 (grounder went under Leon Durham’s
glove and through his legs for
an error against Padres in Game
5 of NLCS), 1969 (lost 17 1⁄2
games in the standings to the
New York Mets in the last quarter of the season), and, of course,
no World Series appearance since
1945—the end of World War II.
Head basketball coach Nick
Irvin believes this agonizing los-

Fan support appears
to be gender-based
By Destinee Owens
and Kiah Nason

T

he school is well
known for our sports;
however, head coaches have
come to the realization that
not every sport has the same
fan base. Certain sports at
our school are more popular
than others which has a major
impact in the attendance of
fans but in the recent years
we’ve noticed a growth in attendance at games.
Terry Atkins, head coach
of the football team, said that he
believes that lots of fans go to his
games because his team wins.
“The football team sets the
tone for the year,” Atkins said.
“Since that first game starts
before the school year it starts
with a winning season with a really good high energy tone, and
if we aren’t doing so well then it
echos through the building so if
we’re doing well the school is in
good spirit [which can result in
a high attendance].”
Some say that the football team sets the tone around
here, but head basketball
coach Nick Irvin believes
otherwise.
“It’s a basketball town,”
Irvin said. “People generally
love basketball, and they like
our brand and the way we
play, plus it’s a bigger venue
and I think people are more
interested in basketball than
any other sport.”
Generally basketball
games are more packed compared to any other game, due
to the serious rivalry in the
Public League,called Battle
of Vincennes. It’s a competition between the Mustangs
and the Simeon Wolverines,
which brings out high schoolers across the entire city.

“I believe that battling more
well known schools bring out
a large crowd because these are
exciting games,”Atkins said,
“so when there is a rivalry or a
competition between two really
competitive teams it tends to
draw a large attendance.”
Although fans support the
male based teams to the fullest,
the female based teams get little
to no attendance of fans.
“This goes all the way up
to the NBA Level,” physical
education teacher and track and
field coach, Gabriel Harris said.
“You’ll see attendance much
higher in men’s basketball rather
than women’s basketball, and I
think over the years people have
adopted men’s basketball as a
more competitive sport.”
The average viewership for
WNBA Games is only 413,000
compared to the NBA where it’s
about 1.4 million viewers, according to an editorial posted on
sidelinesapp.com.
Do viewers see the WNBA
games as uneventful Or is it that
the main statistic of women don’t
exactly watch many sporting
events? The WNBA would like
to create more teams However, in
order to do that they need more
money, and they will only get
more and more money if more
people support them.
Even though, females sports
are just as important as male
sports, most people tend to not
take them as serious as male sports
to the point where they have very
little attendance and not many
people are aware of the girls games
except mostly family and friends.
“Generally only ten people
attend our tennis matches,” PE
teacher and tennis coach Maureen Mulchrone said. “I believe
the people who do attend are
family members and close friends
who want to support, majority

of our games are on Fridays,
so kids don’t want to stay and
watch us play.”
Volleyball coach Ryan
Khani feels his girls are wellsupported and motivated by
the student body.
“I think we had a good
turnout last game,” he
said.“We had the bleachers
full and they brought a lot of
energy to the match, the more
people that show up the better
and we can always use more
fans, so I encourage every
student in the school to attend
our games, but I do think
male sports get a little more
attention in the media, and
women’s sports could be covered more in terms of media
coverage. I think that Morgan Park has a good support
system when it comes to male
and female sports, like we see
with the girls basketball team
and now we’re starting to see
more and more come out for
the girls volleyball team.”
Surprisingly, students
who are a part of our athletic
program who both believe that
male sports are taken more seriously than female sports which
is one of the main reasons why
the boys basketball and football
team have more fan attendance.
“Being a male athlete, I
believe male sports are more
exciting because we bring
more excitement and intensity
to our games,” senior baseball
player Kyell Alexander said.
However, a female athlete
also agrees.
“The boys basketball and
football team are taken more
seriously because they have
more of a support system and
they are more popular, people
are generally excited to watch
the boys play,” senior cheerleader Ashley Dukes.

ing streak is over.
“Most definitely, you know,
we’re locked in,” he said. “When
I say we I’m a big time Cubs fan
and we’re locked in to win it, it’s
their time, you know. The curse
everybody talks about is over. The
pitching this year has been really
good.”
The Billy Goat Curse was
supposedly placed on the Cubs
franchise in 1945 when Billy
Goat Tavern owner Billy Sianis
was asked to leave Game 4 of the
World Series against the Detroit
Tigers at Wrigley Field because
the odor of his pet goat (named
Murphy) was bothering other
fans.
There are still those who
doubt the Cubs have the ability
to win the title based on previous
unsuccessful seasons, including social science teacher Alvin
James.
“I don’t think so,” James said,
“…winning [the playoffs], I don’t
think so.”
The Northsiders take the

next step when they take on the
winner of the NL Wild Card
Series between the Padres and
Mets this Friday, Oct. 7 in the
Central Division Series.
Other baseball fans say the
could win based off the hiring of
their new manager Joe Maddon
who replaced the previous manager Dale Sveum who was fired
on October 31, 2014.
“It’s possible, they seemed
to have a great season so far,” science teacher Charles Lesley said.
“Their new manager seems to
work well with the players, and
at this point in time their record
shows that they have potential.”
Gym teacher Maureen
Mulchrone thinks the Cubs
could win the World Series with
the their star third baseman and
outfielder.
“I feel like it’s the best they’ve
ever been, and they are very
young,” she said. “They have some
skill on their team. Kris Bryant is
one of their best players and one
of the leaders on the team.”

Fans hold little
hope for Bears
By Allen Simpson
and Jordan Brown

D

espite Sunday’s win
over the Detroit Lions,
the Chicago Bears are starting
off pretty badly—just like last
year when they went 1-3 to
start their forgettable season.
Most realistic Bears fans
think the team might not do
too well this season, the second under director of player
personnel Ryan Pace and
former Denver Broncos head
coach John Fox.
While the Bears managed to come out on top of
the Lions (1-3) on Sunday,
17-14, they did so only after
losing their first three games
against the Houston Texans 23-14, the Philadelphia
Eagles 29-14, and the Dallas
Cowboys 31-17.
One NFL football fan
was very frank in his opinion
that the Bears have no chance
in winning.
“There is no way in
[expletive] they’re gonna
make it past the Patriots and
Green Bay, ‘cause, unfortunately, Green Bay still has a
man named Aaron Rodgers
who is the best quarterback
in the NFL,” English teacher
Gerald Winston said.
Technology teacher and
former season ticket holder
John Genell thought they
would continue to move forward with the new coaching
staff and young players.
“I’m frustrated with them

I expected them to be better
this year,” Genell said.
The Bears will likely
win no more than they lose,
though, the Winston said.
“I think the Bears would
be a solid .500 team this year,”
Winston said. “They would be
an 8-8 team this season, which is
an improvement over last year.”
In 2015, Da Bears missed
the playoffs with their 6-10
record. Chicago hasn’t been
good enough to earn a playoff
spot since 2010. Although they
did manage to play in Super
Bowl XLI in 2006, the only
Super Bowl they won was in
1985 against the Patriots.
Veteran QB Jay Cutler is
a solid offensive leader for the
Bears, but he lacks talented
players around him, according
to Winston.
“Unfortunately, I love
Cutler,” he said. “I think he’s a
good quarterback; he’s just been
put in an unfortunate situation. When you put a good line
around him he showed great
promise, but when you have a
bad offensive line around him
and he’s running for his life, he
makes mistakes and that’s why
people hate him.”
Cutler was expected to
miss two to three weeks with
a hamstring injury suffered in
Week 2.
Genell is also supportive
of the often controversial QB.

Please turn to page 11 for

TOO MUCH
TO BEAR
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Frosh-soph Mustangs power through their season
By Jawon Denton
and Jarred Edwards

T

he Mustang frosh-soph
football team is enjoying
an winning record this season.
Their first opponents were the
Falcons of Thornridge Township
High School, who they defeated.
”Of course it helps going
1-0, but it also helps for the team
chemistry a lot of players start to
come together after we got that
win,” coach Devonte Bullet said.
The Mustangs later collected
two forfeit wins from their next
opponents, the Curie Condors
and Steinmetz High school.
This was discouraging to the
players, but they made up for it in
their fourth game versus Washington High School. The Mustangs defeated Washington, 12-0.
The Mustangs have been
training very hard this offseason, thanks to the strength and
conditioning coach Christian
Hopkins. He’s been able to get
the Mustangs in great shape to
be prepared for a long season.
“The weight room and conditioning both act as a grooming
mechanism to help the guys prepare for battle,” Coach Hopkins
said. “We can’t let the guys go
into a football game without
mentally and physically conditioning their bodies to battle
against another team.”
The weight room has clearly
played a big role in the Mustang’s game.
“Remember weightlifting
is about changing your physique
and your stature as not only a
player but as a person,” Hopkins
said. *“So as you build strength
physically it works with the
confidence mentally to help
prepare for not just football but
for anything. Lifting weights and
getting stronger may give you the
confidence to go after a woman
you desire, or to go after a job
you need. It overall helps you

achieve what you need.”
The Mustangs running game
is a huge part of their game,
thanks to running backs coach
Kevin Smith.
“The running backs role affects the team because the game
starts and ends with the backs,
they set the tone of the game,
they close the game out,” Coach
Smith said, “so it’s very important
they they establish a good ground
game. It opens up the pass and
just makes the game flow better.”
Coach Smith also said the
Mustangs fro soon team has
some key players they look to get
the ball to in key situations.
“I think our go to guy is
Delmis and…Juwan right now,”
Che said. “Those are the two who
have spearheaded our backfield.”
Freshman running back
Delmis said his main goal is
whenever the coaches call his
number is to create a big play and
put some points on the board.
He believes he can put the team
on his back in situations when
the Mustangs need momentum
and is in need for a big play.
Delmis also mentioned
being prepared mentally and
physically for varsity next year
and that’s exactly what Coach
Hopkins is working to do with
the frosh-soph players.
“The fro-soph football team
should be mentally-focused on
getting their bodies prepared for
varsity play,” Hopkins said. “As
a freshman, when you come in
it’s not punishment to play frosoph, but it’s for them to prepare
themselves. Just like a red-shirt
freshman would in college, they
have to prepare themselves not
only physically but academically
to play on the big stage.”
The team’s success also comes
from the varsity team, Smith said.
“They look up to the varsity,”
he said. “They go to their games,
they cheer them on, some of
them have favorite players

TOO MUCH TO BEAR
Continued from page 10
“Jay Cutler is fine,” he said.
“If he gets some people around
him to catch the ball and block
for him, he’ll be okay. Everybody focuses on him [as the
problem], and it’s not him.”
Mustangs assistant coach
and former NFL football player
Christian Hopkins also believes
the QB position is solid.
“If he minimizes his mistakes as far as interceptions and
pays attention…and does what
he does best, play the Jay Cutler
Way he is supposed to play, I
think he will be successful.”
But offensive success appears a distant fantasy at best,
according to Week 4 statistics.
The Bears rank 31st in the NFL
in points, 24th in yards, 15th in
passing, and 26th in rushing.
Defensively, Chicago is
generally better, ranking 8th

against the pass, 10th in yards
allowed, but, surprisingly, 26th
against the run.
The only place where
Winston sees growth on the
team is the defensive front
seven and the linebackers.
“Right now, their defensive front seven is much improved over last year especially
our linebacker on the interior,”
he said. “We shored up the
guards on our offensive line
it’s just going to take a little
time for them to be able to
work together and get some
team chemistry.”
Physical education
teacher and fan Joel Ricks,
who thinks the Bears will go
6-10, agreed.
“The defense is better—
the defensive backfield and
the linebackers,” he said.

already so they’re looking to
inherit their numbers and watch
their position closely and learn
from them. So when they are in
their positions the following year,
we won’t skip a beat; they will
play just as good and even better
as they gain experience and get a
feel of varsity football.”
The Mustangs stayed focused
and practiced hard despite not having a game for two weeks. freshman
WR Deshaun Britten said
“We work extra hard in
practice, and no one take’s reps
off because we know the harder
we work in practice the easier the
game will be,” Britten said.

A Mustang picks off a Carver pass en route to a 34-0 victory
late last month. (Photo by Brandon Taylor)

SOCCER UPDATE
Continued from page 12
12-1 pounding by CatalystMaria in mid-September, the
boys have kept their opponents out of the home goal.
This year’s team appears to
be more about stopping the
opponent, according to one
sophomore player.
“Some of the strengths
of the team is defense,”
soccer team player Anthony
Johnson said. “[And] they
are really good at guiding the
ball to the goal.”
Soccer is a very physical
sport, and Mustangs know that
they have to put their body on
the line at every game.
“Students should know
that you must stay highlymotivated and take risks to
achieve greatness,” junior
player Fawas Iyiola said.
The team has some key
players that help support the
team, according to the assistant coach.
“We have some players

that have power, like center/forward Fawas Iyoia, goalie Camron
Hope, and defenseman Ben
Dweh,” Munzo said.
But in order to improve, the
Mustangs need to address some
areas of their game.
“One of the weaknesses of
the team is keeping the ball out
[of our] goal and staying on track
after we lose a game,” soccer
team player Justin James said.
The team facing some weaknesses this year really bad according to coach.
“Some weaknesses are that
we don’t have enough players on
the field,” Munzo said regarding
the lack of a deep roster. “Instead
of playing with the regular 11
players, we play with some ninth
grade players and 10th grade
players combined each game.”
The team captain agreed that
not having enough players to keep
fresh and rested players rotating
in and out of the game.
“We have not had a

sub[stitute] all season long,”
Dweh said. “Players had to
play the entire 80 minutes
without a break.”
And not having many
fans come out to the home
games doesn’t help the team
either, Dweh added.
“If we had more support,
we would play harder because
it would give us more motivation,” he said. “When I see
other parents on the opponents’ bench, I’m like, [darn.]”
Last year, the team made a
quick exit from IHSA playoffs,
fading after the first match,
but this post-season will different, Dweh, a junior, said.
“We’re working hard by
going to practice everyday,
working on our kicks, outside
kicks for our headers, and
improving defensively,” he said.
“Plus, we’re adding more power
to our kicks—to be honest, we
have great chemistry, and that
will be enough [to win].”

BUILDING ON VICTORIES
Continued from page 12
week leading up to the game and
when it came time I just stepped
up to help my team get the win,”
Mcgee said.
The Mustangs rallied from
a 21-0 deficit behind Mcgee’s
six receptions for 144 yards and
a touchdown, along with Little’s
243 passing yards and four TDs.
After this unexpected success, the Mustangs faced an upset
of their own with the forced
absence of head coach Terry
Atkins due to suspension and an
unsettling 18-6 loss to Perspectives-Calumet.
Atkins was given a twogame suspension stemming from
a returning player’s ineligibility
last season.
But it was perhaps a lack of
teamwork that really contributed to the defeat, according to
assistant football coach Chris
Hopkins.
“[There was n]o continuity, and the team was playing

individually instead of playing
together,” Coach Chris said.
The team must remember that
each and every game is important,
the assistant coach advised.
“That we keep our focus,
because everyone has a target on
your back when you’re in a top
position, so we have to not worry
about anyone and focus on our
goal and we’ll be holding up a
trophy at the end of the season,”
Hopkins said.

Mustangs must win out

With only two regular
season games left—both being conference match-ups—the
Mustangs are in a must-win
situation for both if they hope
to earn the top seed, considering
they are one game back of Prairie
State leader Hubbard (3-0), and
are tied with Perspectives (2-1).
Last Thursday, Perspectives
was handled easily by Hubbard,
42-8, and it’s those same Warriors

that the Mustangs will meet at
Gately Stadium in Week 8, which
is also the homecoming game.

Homecoming history
on Mustangs’ side

The Mustangs have typically
dominated their opponents on
homecoming. Over the last 16
years, the Mustangs have only lost
one homecoming game, which
came against Simeon in 2008.
Last year, the Mustangs squeaked
by the Urban Prep Lions, 14-12,
in a hard-fought battle that came
down to the final minutes.
In a previous homecoming
in 2012, the Mustangs beat the
Greyhounds in a come-frombehind victory, 32-27.
Still, the team’s goals are
simple, according to the head coach.
“The goal for the team is to
win as many games as possible
and keep the motto of striving
for greatness in Morgan Park,”
Atkins said.
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Mustangs coming on strong
at the right time this season
By Corey Shannon
and John Phillips

T

he Mustangs varsity
football squad has enjoyed something of a resurgence
this season, as the team enjoys a
5-1 record and three shutouts—
an improvement over the early
part of the 2015-2016 campaign.
With only a single loss
against Illini Prairie State
Conference opponent, the
Perspectives-Calument Warriors
(4-2), the Mustangs have already
improved upon last year’s 4-2
record at this point in the season;
however, those two defeats came
at the hands of Thornton and Mt.
Carmel, both off the schedule.
The Mustangs latest W
came effortlessly last Friday
night (Week 6), pounding the
Gwendolyn Brooks Eagles into
submission, 42-0; it was part of a
back-to-back shutout with their
Week 5 low-scoring 8-0 win over
Kenwood’s Broncos.
The Mustangs opened up
the pre-season with an easy
win over the Steinmetz Silver
Streaks, courtesy of a forfeit for
not having enough players to
field a team, and quickly followed
up with a 48-0 win over the Orr

Spartans.
Then, for the first time since
2004, the Mustangs have gone
3-0 coming out of the preseason, ending it with a strong
performance against the No.
1-ranked (Public League) Curie
Condors.
With strong performances
from senior wide receiver
Frederick Mcgee and junior
quarterback Benjamin Little, the
Mustangs were able to pull off an
upset over the Condors, 36-34.
“Throughout the game, I was
just focused on keeping the team
level headed and going to get
the win,” Little said to explain
his strong performance of 9/15
completions, 243 yards and four
trips into the endzone.
Six of those completed
passes were to senior wide receiver Frederick Mcgee who had
a breakout game against Curie.
“I knew we needed the win
for the city and for the school,
to earn our respect back around
the city and going into the game
my mindset was ‘Beat Curie,’
that was the motto for the whole

Please turn to page 11 for

BUILDING
ON VICTORIES

Mustangs defenders wrap up Kenwood’s QB for a sack in the final play of the Week 5 game, beating the Broncos 8-0. It was the beginning of a back-to-back shutout, thanks to last Friday night’s
42-0 game over Gwendolyn Brooks.

Soccer seeks more support,
which could lead to more wins
By Koury Booker
and Arianna Captain
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he Mustangs boys
soccer team is seeking
to improve upon their 2-2
record as their regular season
winds down this week.
Although the varsity
squad has played seven different opponents, most of
the match-ups have been
practice games leading up to
the conference games. Today,
the team will play Chicago
Vocational Career Academy
(CVCA) at Jessie Owens
Park at 5 p.m. to close out the
regular season; ISHA playoffs
will open up soon after.
Despite the struggling
record, the team can still
stay frosty, according to team
captain Ben Dweh.
“We always stay motivated
after any loss by talking about
what we did wrong and what we
should’ve done instead,” Dweh
said, “and come to practice the
next day and work on the skills
we need to for the next game
and keep pushing from there.”
There are some goals
that the team needs to reach,
according to assistant coach

Mustangs
At right: Frosh-soph Lady
Mustangs setter Laura
Morris hits the ball against
King during the team’s 2-0
victory in Sept. (Photo by
Brandon Thompson)

Mustangs midfielder Eric Jones attempts a steal as he attacks the ball against an ACE-Tech Bobcat during a September victory, 5-2. (Photo by Brandon Taylor)
Marcos Munzo.
“Some goals as a team we
need to reach are to stay motivated
and practice hard as a team and
get more support from the school
because more support from the
school will help the team,” he said.
“We have to keep pushing

to reach greatness for our
Mustangs boys soccer team,”
Coach Marcos Munzo said.
With the exception of the
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Varsity Lady Mustangs Brittney Duckett, Amani Fashola,
and Shantae Whitaker pose with their gifts on Senior Night
held last month. (Photo by Brandon Thompson)

